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All youth in our area were invited to this CLOSED meeting/
discussion about vaping. This Vaping Spotlight Discussion is a
youth-driven initiative where local health officials were
available to address health concerns that have recently been
brought to light about e-cigarettes. CCSAP was very happy to
help partner with area health officials on this topic, as it is one
of our action plans we are working to address with youth.

Craven County’s H.O.P.E October
Meeting Featuring CCSAP’s
Sam Lewis & Brent Baker
Super excited to report CCSAP's Sam Lewis and Brent Baker presented at Craven
County's Hope on Thursday, October 24th.
Sam and Brent shared how to stay sober and not go back into relapse. In
addition, Destiny Harbough shared her testimony and road to recovery.
This monthly meeting takes place at the New Bern Mall Police Sub-station 3036
Dr. ML King Blvd New Bern, NC 28562. Everyone is welcome to come and learn
how you can help a loved one who is struggling with some form of addiction. All
community members and surrounding areas are welcome to attend Craven
County's H.O.P.E. meetings.
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CCSAP Participating in Medication
Disposal Event October 26th

On Saturday, October 26th, CCSAP in partnership with area
stakeholders, will participate in the bi-annual Medication Disposal
Event from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. There are six area medication
drop off areas that are participating. This is a very popular and
much needed event, where citizens can safely dispose of their
unused or expired medications.

Rethink That Drink Tour at MCCSSam Lewis Helping Host Event

RETHINK THAT DRINK TOUR
What does this program entail?
Cultivating conversations and awareness about the consequences of
alcohol misuse and encouraging Marines to make no risk or low risk
choices. The Rethink That Drink Tour utilizes local resources and
in-teractive activities to encourage Marines to make better informed
decisions that protect their future.
Sam reported, “with 300 Marines and Sailors, the command is very
laser focused on DWI and Underage Drinking Prevention. In addition,
the program provides solid resources to maintain mental
toughness , resiliency, healthy sleep practices, and positive spiritual
health.
The event will be held October 31st from 8:00am-3:00pm at the
MCCS New River Air Station. If you would like to help with the event,
please reach out to Sam.
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Harmful Tobacco Products Threaten NC
Youth Health Article

Info Cited at:
https://www.tobaccopreventionandcontrol.ncdhhs.gov/
Documents/TobaccoInfographic-FINAL04-16-2019.pdf

Red Ribbon Week 2019
The Red Ribbon Campaign® is the oldest and largest drug prevention program in the nation,
reaching millions of young people during Red Ribbon Week®, October 23rd - October 31st
each year.
WHAT IS RED RIBBON WEEK? It is an ideal way for people and communities to unite and take a
visible stand against drugs. Show your personal commitment to a drug-free lifestyle through
the symbol of the Red Ribbon, October 23 - 31st.
WHY? The Red Ribbon Campaign® was started when drug traffickers in Mexico City murdered
DEA agent Kiki Camarena in 1985. This began the continuing tradition of displaying Red Ribbons
as a symbol of intolerance towards the use of drugs. The mission of the Red Ribbon Campaign®
is to present a unified and visible commitment towards the creation of a DRUG - FREE
AMERICA. WHO? National Family Partnership is the sponsor of the National Red Ribbon Week®
Celebration. We are helping citizens across the country come together to keep children,
families and communities safe, healthy and drug-free, through parent training, networking and
sponsoring the National Red
Ribbon Campaign®.
WHY SUPPORT THE NATIONAL THEME? A theme unifies each year’s campaign and helps to
broadcast one message, creating a tipping point to change behavior. HOW? Plan a Red Ribbon
celebration. Order and display Red Ribbon materials with the National Red Ribbon Theme.
Proceeds from the sale of Red Ribbon theme merchandise helps support prevention programs
across America. Order for your family, students, staff, patients, employees and customers and
encourage them to wear the red ribbon symbol during Red Ribbon Week®, October 23rd - 31st.

Contact us: www.ccsap.org or email: director@ccsap.org
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